INTENT: This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the Original Bidding Documents and Prior Addenda, if any, as identified above. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject Bidder to disqualification.

I. Points of Information:

1. Question: Is the prevailing wage on inspection part only, or all?

Response: Prevailing Wage is applicable on all services.

2. Question: Pg.46 Straight Time is M-F 8am-4pm, anything after is counted as Over Time? Please confirm.

Response: Service calls placed between the hours 8:00 am and 4:00 pm will be paid at the straight time rate in the bid. Contractors must respond within 2 hrs of call, Overtime charge will be applied according to contract pricing after 4pm. The Contractor will sign in at the University Police and sign out when work is completed. Failure to sign in and out will result in service call not being paid.

3. Question: What is the count of Fire Hydrants? Are they included in the specs? During pre-bid conference, they were mentioned as included, after reviewing RFP, we do not seem to find that information. Please clarify

Response: Approximately 72

II. Special Notice of Bid Extension:

NOT USED

III. Changes to Prior Addenda:

NOT USED

IV. Changes to Bidding Requirements:

NOT USED
V. Changes to Agreement and Other Contract Forms:
   NOT USED

VI. Changes to Conditions of the Contract:
   NOT USED

VII. Changes to Specifications:
   NOT USED

VIII. Changes to Drawings:
   NOT USED

Please acknowledge receipt of this Addendum No. 1 via fax or email collinsch@montclair.edu. Fax # 973-655-5468.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Company Name (please print)  Date

__________________________________________  ________________________________

Signature  Title

__________________________________________

Contact Name (please print)

Attachments:

Distribution:  All Bidders, A. Markowsky/MSU, R. Ferrara/MSU, Project File